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2806 2660 2565

2244 2128 2052

1.5m diameter 2550 2422 2337 2613 2472 2424

1.2m diameter 2040 1937 1869 2082 1977 1907

1.2m diameter

1.5m diameter

Circular planter with polyester powder coated top

1685 1582 1514

2106 1978 1893

1000mm high800mm high600mm high

Plan dimension and

material options

Plan dimension and

material options

Circular planter with brushed finish stainless steel top

Quantity Quantity

1727 1622 1552

Quantity

Quantity

1889 1773 1697

CIRCULAR PLANTER

Bournemouth planter      

 BOURNEMOUTH PRICE LIST E0116

                                                                                                       

Prices exclude:- Delivery, off loading and VAT, 

which will be added at the prevailing rate.                                            

Prices include:- Supplied fully assembled and 

lined. All planters are supplied with a 15 years 

guarantee.                                                                             

Planter frame:- Welded mild steel RHS, angles and 

flat sections.                                                                                              

Planter body:- Folded and fully welded 4mm thick 

aluminium shet.                                                                                           

Standard finish:- After fabrication the planter base 

will be hot dip galvanised.  After fabrication the 

planter body will be polyester poder coated.                                                                                                                                                                             

Standard colour:- The standard polyester powder 

colour will be RAL 9005 black.                                                                                                                

Optional colours:- Other colours are available 

upon request.                                                                        

Standard gloss level:- The standard gloss level will 

be satin.                                                                                                                

Optional gloss level:- Other gloss levels are 

available upon request.                                                                                                 

Accessories:- (see Planter Accessories Price List). 

Planters can be supplied with a wide range of 

accessories including:- Watering systems, tree 

anchors, raised bases, adjustable feet, integral 

bench seating, trellis, pergolas, inner raised tower 

planters and commemorative plaques.                                                 

Sizes:- (other plan sizes available on request).               

Planters up to 2.8x2.8m plan size will be delivered 

fully assembled ready for planting.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Moveable planters:-  For advise and technical 

information on moveable planters, please contact 

our Sales Office on 01509 815335..

2159 2028 1980 2362 2216 2121

Quantity Quantity

600mm high 800mm high 1000mm high


